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CROCODILE'. HARD TO KILi. ! IDEATH SEEMED NEAR. CHRONIC ERYSIPELAS HORSE SENSE.THE OAKLEY EAGLE |
artificial

SUNLIGHT
I •*nw 3 C'-iicsio Woman Found Help 

When Hope Waa Faa* Fading Away. 
K T. Gould, 914 W. I-Rko St.

"Doan's Kidney 
Pille are all that saved me from death 

of Bright's Dis 
ease, that I 
know. 1 had eye 
trouble, back
ache, catches 

5 when lying abed 
3?, or when bend
ed ing over, was 

languid and oft 
en dizzy and 
had sick head 
aches and bear
ing-down pains. 

The kidney secretions were too copi
ous and frequent, and very bad in ap
pearance. It was in 1903 that Do. n's 
Kidney Pills helped me so quickly and 
cured me of these troubles and I've 
been well ever since."

Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y. 
For sale by all druggists Priçe, 60 
cents per box.

Many Bullets Necsasary te Rut End
to One's Existence.

SAOntlng crocodiles lu India is a 
little like shooting mud turtles
• unter describes the sport: "We sud 
denly came on our first crocodile 
•bout a mile from camp, asleep on 
the bank, with its mouth open, not 
more than twenty yards from us It 
Itarted to get away, tint I fired wr 
ibots as quickly as I could get them 
pfT. the first into its open moutn and 
the second Into its neck as it urned 
its head That stopped It effectually 
and It never got into the water. Thr 
next day we found another crocodile 
and my friend got It Just above the
• boulder. That was not enough tc
• top it, but we both fired as It was 
getting into the water and one bullet 
hit It In front of the quarters. They 
sometimes eome up again when 
wounded, so we waited about twenty 
minutes, and then looking about I 
saw It lying on its back at the hot 
tom of the stream. It looked deao 
enough, so we got hold of the end ol 
the tall and pulled It ashore, 
gave it two more shots, one In the 
neck and the other In Ibe middle ol 
the back, and it then still had vitall 
ty enough to bite a paddle In two 
though the legs were paralyzed and It 
could not move.”

I How Jo Fixed the Pump and Charged 
$5 for It.

The question of remuneration for 
labor, always a mooted one, it 
cepfible of being viewed from various 
standpoints.

In a small community in Texas 
where water is hard to find, Mr. Hen 
derson, the owner of a well, fitted out 
with a patent pump, was a person of 
consequence. It was. also, matter ol 
public concern when the pump got out 
of gear anû refused to perform Its 
proper functions.

All the men In the locality spent the 
day in Henderson's back yard, con
sulting and "tinkering,” jointly and 
severally, at the pump; but all to no 
avail.

Finally along came a young fellow, 
Jo Brady by name, from a neighbor
ing ranch. He looked the pump over, 
rapped it on the head with a hammer, 
thought a couple of minutes, and in
side of two minutes more had it in 
working order again, 
was general.

Just name your price, Jo, my boy,” 
said the owner of the pump heartily.

Jo considered a bit and then said 
that he guessed five dollars would be 
about right.

There was a change at this, and re
marks of a different nativ?» from ap
probation were freely indulged in 

“Now, see here, Jo," said the ag
grieved Henderson, “I thought you 
was a square kind of a chap! That 
ain’t any white man's charge. Why, 
you don’t do nothin' at all—any one 
of us could a done what you don 
and you wa’n't more'n five minutes 
doin’ it, neither. Fifty cents ’ud be a 
big price for that work you dope1”

Jo considered again.
“All right," he said, “I’ll make 

another charge, 
bill,” he added, turning on bis heel.

When the bill came it read thus:
For working on one pump five

minutes ............................................
For horse-sense that no other 

mother's son of you could 
scratch up .....................................

Cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pttte* 
Aitnough Whole Boa y was 

Affected.
Kryxipelns or St Anthony's fire ir a 

most uncomfortable disease on aci-ount 
of tue burning, the («un and the dis
figurement ; it is also a very grave dis- 

j order, attended always by tile danger of 
} involving vital organs in its spread

The case which follows will Is- read 
with great interest bv all sufferers as it 
affected tin- whole body, and refused to 
yield to the remedies prescribed by llie 
physician employed. Mrs. Ida A Col- 
bath, who was the victim of the attack, 
residing at No 19 Winter street, New
bury port, M

“ In June of 190-'! I was taken ill with 
wliat at first appeared to be a lever. I 
sent fora physician who pronounced my 
disease chronic erysipelas and said it 
would be a long time before I got well.

“ Inflammation began on >iiy face and 
spread all over my body. My eyes were 
swollen and seemed bulging our of their 
sockets I was in a terrible plight and 
suffered the most intense pain through
out luy body. The doctor said my 
case was a very severe one. Under 
iiis treatment, however, tile inflamma
tion did not dimmish and the pains 
which shot through my body increased 
iu severity. After being tw o months un
der his care, wit hout any improvement, I 
dismissed him.

“ Shortly after this, on the advice of a 
friend. I began to take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale Pc-'pie, two at a dose 
three times a day After Hie second box 
had been used I was surprised to notice 
that the inflammation was going down 
aud that the pains which used to cause 
me so much agouy had disappeared. .Af
ter usiug six boxes of the pills I 
and around the house attending to my 
household duties, as well as ever.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in medicine or may tie oti- 
tained direct from the Dr. Williams 
MWlicuie Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

by A. M MUR BILL
Mr-

Chicago, -II!.. »a/sA OAKLET IDAHO sus

jam*.A drama has been written around a 
pumpkin pic Now let the toothbrush 
be dramatized P 4 ; VKin« Cotton makrs a n«»w record, 
with 14,000.000 balfR and the South 
Is $030,000,000 richer

***\

-rWith a stanch cruiser m the head 
of the Venezuelan rowboat flotilla 
Castro will defy the earth. , nh vs :

I1

“When does a woman look her 
best?" asks u London paper. Before 
the powder rubs off her nose.

V J
Asks a magazine writer, "Do ani

mals reason?" The groundhog seem* 
to be able to draw an inference.

ACETYLENE
GASApprobationCholera, yellow fever and bubonic 

plague continue to remind medical 
science that its work is not yet half 
done.

We

Wood for Pencils.
The amount of wood which is used 

every year for the manufacture of 
pencils Is almost incredible. Nearly 
4.000 acres of cedar trees are cut down : 
annually for this purpose alone, and 
of these 2,000 acres are In Florida 
In Bavaria alone there are some forty 
pencil factories.

Senor T.izardo Garcia has taken his 
seat as the new president of Ecuador. 
Now who wants to carry a message to 
Garcia?

4 !, *
Six Doctors Failed.

South Bend, Ind., Sept. 26th (Spe
cial)—After suffering from Kidney 
Disease for three years; after taking 
treatment from six different doctors 
without getting relief, Mr. J. O. Dau- 
demau of this place found not only 
relief but a speedy and complete cure 
In Dodd's Kidney Pills. Speaking of 
his cure Mr. Laudeman says:

"Yes, I suffered from Kidney Trou
ble for three years and tried six doc
tors to no good. Then I took Just two 
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills and they 
not only cured my kidneys, but gave 
me better health in general. Of course 
I recommended Dodd's Kidney Pills 
to others and I know a number now 
who are using them with good re
sults.”

Mr. Laudeman's case Is not an ex
ception. Thousands give similar ex
periences. For there never yet was a 
case of Kidney Trouble from Back- 
acne to Bright’s Disease that Dodd’g 
Kidney Pills could not cure. They are 
the only remedy that ever cured 
Bright’s Disease.

There’s one thing that, the numer
ous correspondence schools ought to 
teach and don't. Don't write inimhy 
love letters. TEA

WHS lip Pi.
Schilling’s Best is a Chal

lenge: almost nobody takes 

the money, almost nobody 

takes the money.

Nevertheless, it is a good deal to 
expect that one will get up at sun
rise to see a little obi eclipse which 
doesn’t eclipse.

••

k 3 jim*. —Although receiving no larger salary 
than $600 a year, a bank clerk In 
Paris managed to steal $200,000. He 
almost earned promotion.

Slow Promotion.
Promotion in the Russian army is 

exceedingly slow. It takes sixteen to 
seventeen years for a captain to be
come a lleutenant-colonl, and fourteen 
years for a „lieutenant colonel to be-

I’ll send you my
Yonr Kroner returns your money If you don’t like 

fr’ttllllnir'H Bent.

(/
SL* ttYerba Buena.

The Spanish words yerba buena. 
■once the name of what Is now San 
’Francisco, mean good herb. It Is üH 
name of an aromatic vine plent^B 
in California arid was considered^! 
the old Californians as possesse^H 
great medicinal virtues.

‘ill.60The oil hunters are now hopping 
to the new fields at Grasshopper. Pa. 
Here’s hoping they have strength 
enough t,o hop back again.

■

<

Automatic \ 
Generators !

can be installed at small cost in any 1 
home, large or small, anywhere. , 
Acetylene Uas is cheaper than kero- 1 
sene, brighter than electricity, safer j 
than either.

Full particulars FREE for the 
asking. 1

PILOT$4.50

Total $5.00An imperial edict in China has 
abolished the bow and arrow from the 
army. Presumably the gong will be 
retained as a panic producer.

.t

China’s Bows and Arrows.
Though an attempt was made two 

years ago to abolish bows and arrows 
as the national weapons of China the 
work has only been accomplished 
within the last few weeks. The im
perial archers have existed up to the 
time the royal edict put them out of 
business about a month ago. The em
peror's decree is as follows: "Our dy
nasty was established by means of fhe 
bow and arrow and the art is still 
therefore kept up in the examination 
of officials and the drilling of troops. 
Irately, however, military science has 
improved and weapons are being mod
ernized every day and we must imi
tate the martial spirit of our ances
tors by using our best endeavors to es 
tablish a strong government. Here
after the princes, dukes and ministers 
of the eight banners must all earnest
ly practice military art and attain the 
utmost proficiency, which will leave 
no time for the observance of mere 
forms, and we order all officials In fu
ture not to carry the bow and arrow 
when they attend state ceremonies, 
nor are imperial bodyguards or the 
palace guards to use them, but the 
best weapons must be provided for 
them. Let the board of war draw 
the necessary regulations for the prop
er testing of military efficiency for the 
soldiers and let the said board report 
thereon.”

?

TEA
There’s a time to remerl 

her, a time to forget: it is td 

time; remember your jo)J 

and forget your sorrows.

Universal peace seems unattainable. 
Just as war ends In Manchuria hostil
ities break out with renewed virulence 
on the American football fields.

?

Acetylene Apparatus Mfg. Co.,
157 Michigan Ave.,

RITUAL OF THE ESKIMO.

Chicagothe
Elaborate Ceremonies Held at the Re

turn of the Sun.
It might be supposed that the Esal- 

bo were too much occupied in fortify
ing themselves against hunger and 
cold to indulge in religious rites and 
ceremonies. An explorer In Arctic 
Alaska, however, reports that the na
tives have quite an elaborate ritual, 
In the course of which huge and gro
tesque masks are used. Their princi
pal festival Is held at Easter, when 
they celebrate the return of the sun. 
K8kimo, dressed In appropriate cos
tumes and wearing masks, personate 
the sun, the moon and various Arctic 
animals, Aid there is much chanting 
and dancing. Some of the masks are 
so heavy that they have to be suspend
ed from the roof of the house in whlck 
the ceremonies are held, the actors 
simply standing behind them and wag 
ging them from side to side. All the 
masks are carved not only with a 
rugged resemblance of the object or 
animal represented, but with a hideous 
human face designed to represent Its 
ghost. This is due to the Eskimo be
lief that every animal and thing has a 
spirit of human form and features. In 
some cases the mask is made to open 
by means of hinged doors, showing an
other mask formed like a human face 
beneath.

Those stone-deaf mutes in New York 
who complain of their neighbors’ 
piano playing might make a compro
mise on the use of the soft pedal

184
int.~\
da.Had the Desired Effect. I

“Try to look a little pleasante] 
said the photographer to Mr. T.^ 

Phlst.
these pictures at half my usual ral 
There, that will do nicely.”

Plan to Study Birds.
For the purpose of studying the 

habits of birds of passage a “Vogel

warte” has been established at Ros- 
stten, in eastern Prussia, where birds 
are to be caught and liberated again 
after small rings have been attached 
to their feet. The directors request 
that the feet of such ringed birds 
killed anywhere be sent to them.

ill
> f cet

i

Russia might have paid the Indem
nity, if she had only asked- Rockefel
ler for the money, but Dr. Harper 
would have had to economize a little.

"Remember, I am mak1

l 1 J
U8K TII K FAMOUS

Rud Cross Hall Blue. Large 2-oz 
cents. The Russ Company. South

\packagj 
Head, CA faker bunkoed M. Witte out of 

$3 at Portsmouth, N. H. He probably 
did it just to show the Japs how easy 
it was, and not because he needed the 
money.

Bats Close School.
Thousands of bats took possess! 

of a schoolhouse In Neddlng, Cal., a 
the school had to be closed till t 
Intruders could be ousted by 
of burning sulphur, etc.

I am sure Ptso's Cure for Consumption saved 
my life three years ago.— Mas. Thus. Bobbins, 
Maple Street. Norwich. N. Y.. Feb. 17. I WO

in,
mcaM. Witte won a good deal of popu

larity over here, but he wasn't kissed 
by any of the enthusiastic girls of 
Portsmouth—perhaps 
couldn’t reach.

Only To-day Is Ours.
To-day is a small space—only a 

Ughtning flash in the dark. But of 
ail the unchartered ocean of eternity 
it Is all that Is really ours.—Exchange

:er
led

TEA iry
because they

Tea is tea sometimes ana 

at some houses; at othefl 

times and at other houses^ 

what do you think it is?

mD
f At Wilkesbarre, Pa., the other day, 
a man was cured of deafness by fall
ing forty feet. But worse things than 
deafness have been cured by shorter 
falls than that.

TEAupid

Good tea is better than 

poor coffee, and costs less 

money.
Go by the book.

>y
ne

■PPûn.ki 
redieines,

the ^^nmiittee on I.egl^atlon of the 
Proprietary Association says:

"All through the country districts, 
In every state of the union, you will 
find In the farm houses the old family 
remedies, sometimes called 'patent 
medicines,’ many of which have been 
In use tn the same household for gen
erations. Among such people the old- 
fashioned proprietary medicine, al
ways at hand with full printed in
structions for use, is one of the neces
sities of life.

'To families in the country many 
miles from a doctor such remedies are 
Invaluable. 'Mother's medicine chest' 
has saved many a life and met many 
a threatening sickness at the thres
hold and turned It out of doors. So 
far from constituting self-prescription, 
as Is often pretended, acquaintance 
with a ‘patent medicine’ often obvi
ates the necessity of such a step; for 
hare is a prescription already made 
up, the effect of which is well known. 
One of the greatest advantages of 
•uch medicine is that its constant for
mula gives It the character of a single 
drug, so far as uniformity of result Is 
concerned, and the people who use it 
know from experience 3ust what they 
can count on—which Is more than can 
be said of many physicians' prescrip
tions frequently obtained at a far 
greater cost and trouble ”

la every packagr of Schilling's Beet Tea la * 
booklet: How to Make (iood Tea.The east African negroes have 

taken to snake worship since the 
white man Introduced gin among 
them. No wonder. The savage wor
ships what he fears.

prop! Calling to the Pagan.
Oh, Summer, with your wooing breeze 

That stirs my blood like wine.
Oh, Summer, with your purple seas, 

You call the pagan in my breast'. 
The pagan centuries at rest.

Who worshiped at your shrine.

The pagan loved your fields and hills 
And woods, as I do now;

The pagan knew the joy that thrills 
My being when I hear the song 
Or birds at twilight, and the long.

Long thoughts that calm my brow.

The Marriageable Age.
Women have been steadily growing 

younger. The elderly woman has al
most entirely ceased to exist. If we 
are all going to live to be a hundred o: 
more, fifty or sixty will presently be 
regarded as the marriageable age for 
maidens.—World.

Writ« Tor 
Company, Ban Fi

Ki ItHlfte Book, A. Schilling A

\
Monte Carlo Cemetery.

The ruined gamblers who kill them
selves at Monte Carlo are burled to
gether in a cemetery within half a 
mile of the Casino.

S' Gout and Its Symptoms.

Gout may manifest its presence In 
any part or organ of the body. In
digestion is a common indication of 
it» presence; but its more serious 
forms are associated with pain In on« 
or more of the joints. Alcohol and to
bacco should be avoided, and Vichy 
water liberallv taken.

A Minneapolis drug clerk was 
blown up by a soda fountain explosion, 
but It's no use for you to think that 
you can save any money by reading 
this item to your daughter. Oh. Summer, let me be again,

As centuries ago,
A pagan worshiping, as then.

Your glorious sun. without a thought 
eed or gain that men have brought 
our world with woe.

RESTORED HIS HAIR
TEAThe table used by the peace envoys 

has been sold for $140. Curio hunters 
should wait until the supply has in
creased, when two of this table may 
be had for the price of one.

8calp Humor Cured by Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment—After All Else 

Had Failed.

' If: fF
fill There’s a difference in ad

vertisements.

Also in tea.

To

A ' 4A pagan quaffing life with love,
And laughing when the whole 

Is done—the morning stars above 
Sing in his ears their song sublime 
Of joy beyond the touch of time, 

The passion of the soul.

Oh. Summer, let your splendor steal 
Me from my trodden ways.

And let me live and love and feel 
Without regret—without the prod 
Of right and wrong or vengeful 

Bring back those fair, glad days.

GET POWER
“I was troubled with a severe scalp 

humor and loss of hair that gave me a 
great deal of annoyance and inconven 
Knee. After unsuccessful efforts with 
many remedies and so-called hair 
tonics, a friend induced me to try 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. The 
humor was cured in a short time, my 
hair was restored as healthy as ever, 
and I can gladly say I have since been 
entirely free from any further annoy
ance. I shall always use Cuticura 
Soap, and I keep the Ointment on 
hand to use as a dressing for the hair 
and scalp. (Signed) Fred’k Busche. 
213 East 57th St., New York City."

The Supply Comes From Food.
H we get power from food, why not 

strive to get all the power we can. 
That is only possible by use of skil
fully selected food that exactly fits 
the requirements of the body.

Poor fuel makes a poor fire and a 
poor fire is not a good steam pro
ducer.

“From not knowing how to select 
the right food to fit my needs, I suf
fered grievously for a long time from 
stomach troubles,” writes a lady from 
a litt!« town in Missouri.

"It seemed as if I would never be 
able to find out the sort of food that 
was best for me. Hardly anything 
that I could eat would stay on my 
stomach. Every attempt gave me 
beart-burn and filled my stomach with 
gas. I got thinner and thinner until 
! literally became a living skeleton 
and in time was compelled to keep 
to my bed.

“A few months ago I w-as persuaded 
to try Grape-Nuts food, and it had 
such good effect from the very begin 
ning that I have kept up its use ever 
since. I was surprised at the ease 
with which I digested It. 
to be just what I needed. All my un
pleasant symptoms, the heart-burn, the 
inflated feeling which gave me so 
much pain disappeared. My weight 
gradually Increased from 98 to 116 
lba., my figure rounded out, 
strength came back, and 1 am now 
able to do my housework and enjoy 
It. The Grape-Nuts food did it." Name 
given by Postum Go., Battle Creek. 
Mich.

A ten days’ trial will show sayoa 
•ome facts about food.

"There’s a reason ■*

A Chicago professor has made the 
discovery that women are increasing 
in numbers much faster than men. 
Tills tends to bear out the assertion 
that the world is getting better all 
the time.

Your tnrocer return* your money IX you d ia l ilk« 
Schilling's Beni.

What Is the Answer?
Montaigne contended that there 

never where in the two opinions alike, 
and more than two hairs or two 
grains, and all men are Interested In 
learning what their neighbors think. . 
—New York Herald.

Sw^-et Summer, with your wooing breeze.
That stirs my blood like 

Oh. Summer, with your purple seas. 
The pagan centuries at rest 
Is here forever In my breast 

To worship at your shrine.

In the town of Wakefield, Eng., the 
question of utilizing trolley poles for 
sewer ventilators Is being considered 
by the town council, 
think the second and third story peo
ple might object.

Ine;

tn
We should ?-Lippincott’».

When You Come inWhy, Indeed?
“Well,” said the passenger to the 

drummer in the smoking compart
ment, “I'm disappointed in you.”

"How so?” queried the drummer.
“There’s a perfect dream of a girl 

back in the car and here you are sit
ing in here and not even trying to get 
up a flirtation. Have you seen her?”

“Yes. she got on when I did.”
“And you don’t feel any inclination 

to make love to her?”
“Not a bit.”
“Why not?"
“Why should l; she's my wife?”

Town remember to see the 
table silver and to get your 
watch fixed at

The Pennsylvania man who pre
scribed matrimony as a cure for ner
vousness prescribed it for somebody 
else. Matrimony cures nervousness 
by taking all a man's nerve to com
mit it.—Exchange.

What the Hens Do.
The hens in the United States now 

produce one and two-third billion doz
ens of eggs a year, and at the high 
average price of the year the hem 
during their busy season lay enough

Established

1862CO.Planets and Satellites.
Recent discoveries seem to show 

that each of the larger planets is ac- 
comparied by bands of satellites ela- 
tively smaller than the minor planets, 
as the primaries are smaller than the 
son.

*

A huckleberry pie exploded on the . 
table of a New Jersey boarding house ©KK8 io a single month to pay th«

year’s interest on the national debt,'i and severely scalded a number of the 
boarders. The boarding house pie in- 
epector of New Jersey has doubtless 
been neglecting his duties.

VM no 4Do It Now.
If you are about to make a trip any

where, let me know Pleased to giv« 
you full information as to low rates— 
plenty of ’em this summer—train ser 
vice, etc. "The Santa Fe" trade mark 
is the sign of safety, speed and ease.

C. F. WARREN,
3enl Agt., A. T. & 8. F. Ry., Salt Lah< 

City. Utah.

tMAIN SI
Reasonable Prices.

TEA*
A Staten Island girl complains that 

she was forced to marry at the front 
end of a pistol. There's some question 
as to whether that Is a worse way 
to capture a girl than by giving up 
siQoking and drinking—until the knot 
is tied.

UTAH etOOlNG —nro '_05_
COTTON 'ELr

MATTiJfü

It proved Uses a Gold Pen.
The pope does his private writing

are full-bottom Dutchmen. I wlth a fu<,1pen' b“‘ hl8 Mk-
nature is always given with a white- 
feathered quilt, which ts believed to 
come from the wing oiif a dove. The 
same quill has been in use for many 
years.

The greatest tea-drinkers

/
There isn’t much nervous 

prostration in Holland.

J* •’

my
False Cali on Bugle.

A barracks in a garrison town In th« 
south of England was all torn up sud
denly by the sounding of the "fir* 
alarm" on a bugle. The excitement 
disappeared when it was ascertained 
that the bugler bad sounded the call 
I« mistake for "Fail la.”

Jr
A few day« ago a man was senUje- 

ed to two months in Jail for pounding 
his horse on the head with a brick. 
This took place in Baltimore, but 
there is just as much pleasure in re
cording the Incident as if it had hap- 
nened nearer home.

Whistle for Wounded Men.
A surgeon baa Invented a whistl« 

which emits a very loud sound, with a 
slight expenditure of breath. It ia for 
th« use of soldiers when they 
wounded and desire to attract attaa- 
tira.

4 *
A Drying Rack.

“I should think that merry-go-round 
the boys have built in the back yard 
would make your head reel?”

"It doesn't; but on wash day it 
makes my clothes réel.”

Thldb lb* Maltreu -on mad ahoul.. Mad* In Ora 
flltUreni and®». Price* from tfcUU to I1.VU0 Ask 

furulicr* damier for It. If geautn®. o«r Tratf*rour
Mi*rk tm on the U|

Utah Bedding & Manufacturing Co.
• atT lams City. Utah

l# r


